


The Krantz Story

With nearly 100 years of history in the 

lumber business , Krantz Select Woods has 

a rich history of providing fine lumber to 

proud home owners and better home 

builders throughout the US.

The Krantz story began in the early 1920s, 

when family patriarch Onezime “Bess” 

Krantz began selling Cypress from his land 

along Louisiana’s Atchafalaya River. He 

passed on his love for this beautiful, rich 

wood to son James, who began milling and 

selling Cypress in 1970.  It was James’ son, 

Jimmy who took the family business online 

with the launch of Jimmy’s Cypress and 

Krantz Recovered Woods.

Whether you’re seeking high grade Cypress 

lumber offered by Jimmy’s Cypress, or the 

unique beauty and history of Krantz 

Recovered Woods, you can turn to Krantz 

for a large selection of high quality woods, 

years of industry expertise, and second-to-none 

service.  At Krantz Select Woods, passion for 

beautiful wood is not just business, it’s truly a 

family tradition.
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A Greener Choice

Sustainable and green building practices is greater than ever. Homeowners and builders are concerned about energy costs, 

old growth forests, durability, and long term value. They are looking for ways to ensure that their homes are healthy, safe, 

beautiful, and efficient.  Recovered woods are a beautiful and environmentally sound choice, recycling a previously used or 

lost resource.  Every recovered timber effectively saves a living tree from being cut down.

Cypress lumber products 
for every need.

Since 1997, Jimmy's Cypress has offered the largest selection 

of high quality Cypress wood available online. The preferred 

choice of discerning home owners and professionals,  Jimmy’s 

Cypress continues a family tradition of providing only the best 

Bald Cypress, sourced from forests in the Southeast US.  

Online ordering, a diverse selection of products and reliable 

shipping make it easier than ever for you to include this 

beautiful, southern wood in your next project.

Why Cypress?

Cypress has long been valued for its strength, versatility, 

and natural beauty.  Popular for centuries, builders turn 

to Cypress time and time again for finer home projects. 

With a naturally lustrous honey hue and the ability to 

resist pests, elements, and decay, it's an ideal choice for 

almost any project. Cypress has always been used for 

exteriors, but its fine grain and rich tones make it a 

beautiful choice for interior projects as well.

www.JimmysCypress.com

Wood the way it 
used to be.

Krantz Recovered Woods offers reclaimed virgin Cypress 

and Longleaf Pine of exceptional quality. These woods 

are salvaged from old buildings being deconstructed and 

underwater logs that were lost while being floated to a 

sawmill many years ago. They are then hand selected and 

carefully milled to live again in fine homes and design 

projects of today.  Krantz Recovered Woods chooses 

only the finest recovered woods and lovingly restores 

them to bring a distinctive, antique quality look to your next 

project. With a large selection of products easily 

accessed online, Krantz Recovered Woods puts these 

treasures of yesterday at your fingertips.

The Reclaimed Woods Difference

All of our reclaimed Cypress and Longleaf Pine are 

classified as virgin growth lumber and originate from 

America’s first forests.  The dense growing conditions of 

these ancient forests provided limited nutrients and 

sunlight, resulting in an incredibly beautiful and long 

lasting wood. Coveted by woodworkers, builders and 

craftsman alike, these woods display a fineness of grain, 

pattern and density instantly recognizable as “antique 

quality”.  Wood of this beauty and strength is available 

today only through recovery and restoration efforts, and 

Krantz Recovered Woods is passionately committed to 

making them available to you.

www.KrantzRecoveredWoods.com
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Select Reclaimed Longleaf PIne flooring 1x8 and stair treads

Cypress T&G V-Joint 1x6 and Smooth Planed 1-1/4x6

Reclaimed Longleaf Pine walls, ceilings, and millwork

Select Cypress T&G 1x4

Select Sinker Cypress ceiling and beams

Reclaimed Longleaf Pine flooring 1x5

Select Sinker Cypress siding 1x8

Cypress rough sawn beams for shade arbor



Located in Austin, Texas, Krantz Select Woods offers specialty lumber made from today’s Cypress, old 

recovered Cypress, and old recovered Longleaf Pine.  We offer instant online quoting and ordering, 

insured curb side shipping, second-to-none service and professional expertise.  

For more information, visit:

www.JimmysCypress.com and www.KrantzRecoveredWoods.com

Visit our 15,000 sq. ft. facility located east of Austin, Texas to view our products on display. 

 sales@KrantzSelectWoods.com

TOLL FREE: (888) 242-1050 or (512) 278-9998

FAX (512) 278-9986

14807 US Hwy. 290 E., Austin (Manor), TX 78653

Our Woods & Grades

Common Cypress

Common Reclaimed Longleaf Pine

Pecky Cypress

Pecky Sinker CypressReclaimed White Oak

Select Cypress

Select Reclaimed Longleaf Pine

Select Sinker Cypress

Sinker Longleaf Pine


